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another journal a few years ago the resulting
correspondence was full of predictable self-
justifying and cliche-ridden remarks defending
the system. There were also accusations that I
was paranoid, which I felt had rather sinister
overtones reminiscent of conditions in some of
the communist bloc countries-that is, there
cannot possibly be anything wrong with the
system, therefore anyone who objects to it
must be mad.

It is good to see that the BMJ is prepared to
publish views of this kind, and it would be
encouraging if this resulted in more individuals
who have chosen medicine as their career
critically evaluating their beliefs, attitudes, and
approach to patients.

J H C MORGAN
Bristol BS5 9QX

Ascorbic acid, iron overload,
and desferrioxamine

SIR,-Dr J A Murray (8 May, p 1401) is wise
to question the use of ascorbic acid (vitamin C)
in the treatment of patients with iron overload.
Mixtures of inorganic iron salts and ascorbic
acid induce the peroxidation of cell membrane
lipids to produce toxic products' and also the
formation of hydroxyl radicals from hydrogen
peroxide. Hydroxyl radicals are extremely
reactive and can attack and degrade most bio-
logical molecules-for example, they can
attack the hyaluronic acid component of
synovial fluid and cause loss of its lubricating
ability.2 3 Attention has been drawn4 to the
presence of free iron salts,5 lowered ascorbate
concentrations,6 and increased joint depo-
sition of iron4 in rheumatoid arthritis in
relation to the pathology of this disease.
Fortunately, lipid peroxidation8 9 and forma-
tion of hydroxyl radicals2 induced by mixtures
of iron salts and ascorbate are inhibited by the
iron chelator desferrioxamine in vitro. It is
probably therefore safe to give vitamin C to
patients with iron overload only if desferrioxa-
mine is administered simultaneously.
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Department of Biochemistry,
King's College,
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A programme for shared maternity
and child care

SIR,-I read with interest "A programme for
shared maternity and child care" (26 June,
p 1936). I wonder whether these "time
tables" were popular with patients of all
classes. The terminology seems to me rather
technical-for example, "primapara," "high-
risk pregnancies" and "anti D immunisation."
Why is it that so many people want to do

the midwife's work? I am horrified to read of
the health visitor (28 weeks) apparently

responsible for relaxation and mothercraft
classes-and then it seems the patient's time
is wasted by visiting GP and midwife at the
surgery. Is this duplication really necessary ?
The midwife is trained in antenatal care. All
visits except the booking clinic and the
36-week assessment can be conducted by the
midwife. (Should she find complications, of
course, she will then refer them to the GP.)
These mostly fit, healthy young women do

not want this physiological process to be
medicalised. More midwives' clinics at health
centres and hospital outpatients should be
created. Medical staff would then have more
time to devote to the potentially abnormal
minority.

A M CAWTHRA
Edith Watson Maternity.Unit,
Burnley General Hospital,
Burnley BB1O 2PQ

Bromocriptine in management of large
pituitary tumours

SIR,-Dr J A H Wass and others (26 June,
p 1908) have presented a convincing article on
the usefulness of bromocriptine in the
treatment of large pituitary tumours. Their
conclusions in the abstract that bromo-
criptine is the initial treatment of choice must
not be allowed to mislead the casual reader. It
is unfortunate that their paper did not detail
the presenting symptoms in the 19 patients.

Large pituitary tumours commonly present
with deterioration in visual acuity to the point
of imminent blindness in one or both eyes.
The patient is less likely to present witils
endocrine symptoms in these large lesions.
Thus, the neurosurgeon sees the problem as
one of saving sight. He is less concerned with
radiological shrinkage of tumour or improve-
ment in endocrine status. It would seem
therefore that the patient's management falls
into two groups: those with good visual
acuity are treated with bromocriptine with
careful supervision as required, those with
even unilateral loss of visual acuity require
urgent referral to the neurosurgeon.

D TERENCE HOPE
Department of Neurosurgery,
Aberdeen Royal Infirmary,
Foresterhill,
Aberdeen AB9 2ZB

Laboratory dispute in Fife

SIR,-Most of your readers will be aware of the
laboratory dispute in Fife dating from 1978.
This dispute resulted from Fife Health
Board's attempts to restore accountability of
medical laboratory scientific officer staff to
laboratory doctors following 18 months'
experience of a new management ideology
resulting from the job description of a new
senior chief technician (now medical laboratory
scientific officer) giving him accountability
to the district medical officer. This was thought
at the time to be purely an administrative
convenience.
The medical laboratory scientific officer

staff and the Association of Scientific, Techni-
cal, and Managerial Staffs (ASTMS) fiercely
opposed the proposed change on the grounds
that it contravened Whitley conditions ofservice
which give a principal medical laboratory scien-
tific officer overall technical charge. Many of us
saw this claim as being for full independent

managerial charge (not in Whitley agree-
ments), and a few of us suspected that it
would lead to full charge of the laboratory.
Those fears appear well founded for we now
have new limited medical laboratory scientific
officer action over the question of consultant
roles and responsibilities in the laboratory.

Fife Health Board have received complaints from
laboratory consultants over a long period about dif-
ficult working conditions. More recently they have
received complaints from hospital and general
practitioners about reports received which were
incomplete, misleading, or inaccurate and which
had not been seen by consultants. The board issued
a statement in May 1982 to the effect that they
expected consultants to be ultimately responsible
for all laboratory reports. The consultants then
advised medical laboratory scientific officer staff
that in order to fulfil their proper role they must
have the right of access to all reports. Some
medical laboratory scientific officer staff rejected
the right of consultants to have access to all re-
ports on the grounds that it contravened their right
as State-registered medical laboratory scientific
officers to issue reports. ASTMS claimed the
matter of complaints was contrived to upset the
management status quo.
When the board refused to accede to the demands

of ASTMS to withdraw their statement on consul-
tant responsibility, ASTMS gave less than two
hours notice that the voluntary emergency call
service by medical laboratory scientific officers
would be withdrawn. In practice this has meant
cessation of medical laboratory scientific officers
being on call for haematology and blood transfusion
for East Fife Hospitals.
At this point I now give examples of how the

move to full charge of laboratories has been de-
veloping. In cytology there are recorded examples
of a consultant report being altered by a medical
laboratory scientific officer, deliberate delaying of a
consultant's report, and unauthorised referral by a
medical laboratory scientific officer of a specimen
to an outside laboratory for a second opinion (after
two laboratory consultants and a clinician had
discussed the problems locally). Consultants are
allowed, or expected, to see only first positive
specimens but not repeat specimens and not to see
specimens regarded as "not suspicious" by the
screening (and reporting) medical laboratory
scientific officer. In haematology reports on peri-
pheral blood giving a probable diagnosis of leukae-
mia are issued with no reference to the consultants,
reports with clear haematological problems are
issued directly, and provisional written bone
marrow reports are also issued by medical labora-
tory scientific officers. Problems in chemistry have
involved changes in technology not discussed with
the top grade biochemist.
The grip on the laboratory extends into category

II work and private practice. In histopathology
medical laboratory scientific officers have refused
to process histology derived from category II
cases for eight months. In haematology medical
laboratory scientific officers refuse to pass category
II specimens to the haematologist and at one stage
collected fees and submitted a proportion to the
board. The situation in chemistry is remarkable
in that the medical laboratory scientific officers there
carry out the only private practice in the laboratory
in providing a blood alcohol service for accused
drivers from far and wide. A PTA (covered by the
Whitley Professional and Technical Staffs' Council
A) graduate was involved in this work for a period
but has subsequently withdrawn, and at all times
fees were collected by the medical laboratory
scientific officer staff, and they paid the board the
appropriate share of their fee.

It has often been suggested to us that con-
sultants should leave this laboratory, and leave
Fife Health Board to face the consequences,
which might include "black boxing" by the
BMA. Where would this leave Fife patients ?
As a native of Kirkcaldy and an employee in
the laboratory for 25 years I do not wish to
see this hospital/laboratory complex destroyed
by medical laboratory scientific officers,
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